
B&K PRODUCTIONS DJ / KARAOKE SERVICES / VIDEOGRAPHY SERVICES / PHOTO BOOTH 

202-556-1772 

 

Standard Basic Package: $400 

DJ will perform up to 4 hours of quality music entertainment. Equipment included: 2 piece speaker system that will 

accommodate up to 250 guest, all client consultations, online music/event planner and coordination with your vendor 

team, state of the art Pioneer Controller, multi – colored disco lights on a tripod (for the dance area), and one wireless 

microphone. 

**If MC is needed add $100.00** 

 

Deluxe Party Package: $600 

DJ will perform up to 4 hours of quality music entertainment. DJ will host karaoke, on-line music catalog, Equipment 

included: 2 piece speaker system that will accommodate up to 250 guest, all client consultations, online music/event 

planner and coordination with your vendor team, state of the art Pioneer Controller, multi – colored disco lights on a 

tripod (for the dance area), and two wireless microphone and karaoke player with TV monitor. 

**If MC is needed add $100.00** 

 

Standard Wedding Package (Reception Only): $600 (4 Hours of Service) 

Meeting with DJ and facility walk through, DJ will perform up to 4 hours of quality music entertainment at reception one 

location (Includes pre requested music). Equipment included: 2 piece speaker system that will accommodate up to 250 

guest, all client consultations, online music/event planner and coordination with your vendor team, state of the art 

Pioneer Controller, multi – colored disco lights on a tripod (for the dance area), and one wireless microphone. 

**If Master of Ceremony is needed add $100.00** 

 

Deluxe Wedding Package: $900 Reception & Ceremony or Reception & Cocktail Hour (5 Hours) 

Meeting with DJ and facility walk through, DJ will provide music in two separate locations and provide 2 wireless 

microphones, DJ will provide music for Reception & Ceremony or Cocktail Hour & Reception program and open dance. 

(Includes pre requested music) DJ will perform up to 5 hours of quality music entertainment. Equipment included: 4 

piece speaker systems that will accommodate up to 250 guest, all client consultations, online music/event planner and 

coordination with your vendor team, state of the art Pioneer Controller, multi – colored disco lights on a tripod (for the 

dance area). 

**If Master of Ceremony is needed add $100.00** 

 

 



Exclusive Wedding Package: $1,200 Ceremony, Cocktail Hour & Reception (6 Hours) 

Meeting with DJ and facility walk through, DJ will play requested ceremony music in three separate locations and 

provide 2 wireless microphones, DJ will provide music for Ceremony, Cocktail Hour & Reception program and open 

dance. (Includes pre requested music) DJ will perform up to 6 hours of quality music entertainment.  Equipment 

included: 4 piece speaker systems that will accommodate up to 250 guest, all client consultations, online music/event 

planner and coordination with your vendor team, state of the art Pioneer Controller, multi – colored disco lights on a 

tripod (for the dance area) with up lighting up to 8 room uplights in one color of your choice included for reception area, 

and two wireless microphone. 

**If Master of Ceremony is needed add $100.00** 

 

Exclusive Wedding Package: $1,500 Ceremony, Cocktail Hour & Receptions (5 Hours) 

All of the features and services of our Exclusive Wedding Package, but with up to 18 up lights in one color of your choice 

(wired RGB Led up lighting). Additional up lighting available at $15/ea. 

**If Master of Ceremony is needed add $100.00** 

 

 

Additional Pricing Terms: 

A 30% Non-refundable retainer is required upon contract signing, balance due 10 days prior to event. 

A $2 per mile (round trip) travel fee applies to events more than 50 miles from 20774 (Waived for our preferred venues). 

Additional lighting such as up lighting: $200  

For each additional hours of DJ Service: $100 

GOBO Name Projection: $400 

Dance Floor Lighting: $200 

Photo Booth with prints for your guest: $400 (3 Hours) 

Bruce Odams 
Email: bruceodams@hotmail.com 
Website: www.bkthr.com 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:bruceodams@hotmail.com


 

 

 

B&K PRODUCTIONS WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY SERVICES 

202-556-1772 

 

Basic Package: $400 

Basic packages will include single-camera coverage of the wedding ceremony only, roughly 60 to 90 minutes, with 

appropriate lighting and a minimum of one edited video with or without music. 

 

Enhanced Basic Package: $600 

For coverage of the ceremony and reception, enhanced package costs will cover the reception, from one to three hours, 

with appropriate lighting and a minimum of one edited video with or without music. 

 

Deluxe Packages: $1100 

Deluxe package includes two cameras at ceremony, one or two cameras at the reception, up to 5 hours of coverage, 

lighting, and at least three copies of the edited DVD with custom music, basic titles or on-screen menus. 

 

Premium Package: $2,200 

A premium package will include two cameras at both the ceremony and reception and up to 8 hours of coverage.  

Coverage may begin with preparation or decoration of the ceremony and reception locations and the bridal party 

getting dressed, ending after some coverage of the reception.  Premium packages also will include custom music, titles 

and on-screen menus, a photo montage (from a formal portrait sitting or personal photos of the couple); and interviews 

with the bride and groom, plus planning sessions with the couples as well as with other vendors. 

 

Luxury Packages: $3,500 

Luxury packages includes everything in the premium package with unlimited time coverage plus additional interviews 

with parents, siblings, grandparents, and the wedding party, as well as the rehearsal and rehearsal dinner and possibly 

the post-wedding brunch. 

 

 

 



 

Additional Costs: 

Extra camera: To cover the ceremony, in a fixed / locked-down location, flat-rate cost of $100. 

A Second Videographer cost is, $75 hour, requires a minimum of 2 hours. 

Rush Editing (5 Day) cost: $80. 

Extra copies of DVD: $10 

Photo montages: Which involves transferring pictures to video, flat rate $100 for (100-199) pictures; $150 for (200-300) 

pictures. 

If not included in a package, interviews (with family, friends, etc.) will range from $100 - $500, depending on how many 

you request. 

 

Video Footage: www.vimeo.com/bruceodams 

Video Footage: www.youtube.com/bruceodams 

Equipment: Panasonic AG-AC90AP 

Equipment: Shoulder Mount Panasonic AG-HMC80P Video Camera 

Equipment: Cannon T6I DSL Camera 

Equipment: Cannon Vixia HFM52 Video Camera 

Sling Studio: Ability to operate up to 4 cameras in broadcast time, or 10 cameras. 

 

Contact: Bruce Odams 
Email: bruceodams@hotmail.com 
Website: www.bkthr.com 
 
 
 
*WE DO OFFER DISCOUNTS FOR PACKAGE DEALS 
 

 

http://www.vimeo.com/bruceodams
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